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A B S T R A C T

A diprosopus monster fetus was delivered pervaginumin pluriparus non-descriptive crossbred cattle, which was presented with persistent straining and dystocia. The fully developed dead female fetus consisted of four eyes (tetraophthalmus), two pairs of nostrils, two mouths, each with a tongue and two ears. The neck, thorax, abdomen and limbs were grossly normal. Manual removal of diprosopus fetus was done successfully per-vaginally through dilated birth canal.
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Introduction

Dystocia is the condition in which the first or second stage of parturition is prolonged, making the delivery difficult or impossible and obviously need an external aid in resolving the condition. Fetal anomalies and monsters are common causes of dystocia in bovines (Shukla et al., 2007). A monster is an abnormally formed fetus with a congenital anomaly. Conjoined twin monsters is a rare disorder occurring in monozygotic twin pregnancies (Roberts, 2004) characterized by duplication of anterior or posterior or both parts of the fetal body. But anterior duplication is more common in swine and ruminants (Arthur et al., 2001) with varying degrees of duplication and fusion. Anterior duplication of the head may be either monocephalus ordicephalus. Diprosopus is an extremely rare form of symmetric conjoined twins consisting of a single neck and body with various forms of duplication of the craniofacial structure. Monocephalus Diprosopus monsters have a single head with two faces. (Roberts, 2004). Mostly such type of monsters causes dystocia.

Case history and examination

A 4-year old non-descript cattle, with normal gestation length and in its second parity with
the history of water bag rupture and prolonged straining for more than 8 hours without any progression was referred and was attended at the farmer’s doorstep. Per vaginal examination revealed a fully dilated cervix and an abnormal dead calf with two faces joined together in anterior-longitudinal presentation, dorso-sacral position and both forelimbs flexed in the birth canal at the pelvic brim.

**Obstetrical management and treatment**

The cow was pre-medicated with chlorpheniramine maleate (10 mL, intramuscular) and the epidural block was performed by locating the sacrococcygeal space with the tip of a finger while moving the tail up and down in a pump-like manner with the other hand.

The 18 G hypodermic needle was introduced at an angle of 45° to the depth of about ½ to 1 inch to enter the vertebral canal and 5 mL of 2% lignocaine Hydrochloride was administered.

Since the birth canal was dry, the vaginal passage and fetus was lubricated with the available castor oil. A long William’s obstetrical hook was applied in the right inner canthus and snare was applied on both the forelimbs and two men traction was applied. Both the heads were brought outside the vulva and the forelimbs were extended towards the vulva, by traction on the fetal head and forelimbs simultaneously a forward and downward direction, the fully developed dead female monster fetus was delivered with a shiny hair coat and a single tail. The placenta was removed easily at that time. The cow was treated with inj.Ceftiofur sodium (xceft™, 1g, intramuscular) and inj. Meloxicam (Melonex®, 15 mL, intramuscular) for 3 days. The fluid therapy was done with inj. Ringer's Lactate (2 litres), inj. Normal Saline (2 litres) by intravenous route along with supportive therapy for 3 days.

**Results and Discussion**

The physical examination of the retrieved dead fetus revealed duplicated facial structures (Diprosopus) on one neck (monauchenos). The calf had four eyes (tetraophthalmus), two pairs of nostrils and two mouths, each with a tongue but only two ears. No ears were present on the medial side of diprosopus (Fig. I & 2).
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Diprosopus is usually presented with unaffected or normal internal organs. In this case also neck, thorax, abdomen and limbs were normal. These observations align with the earlier findings of Amitsharma et al., 2010, Pravesh Kumar et al., 2016, Salmai et al., 2016 and Sumena and Lucy, 2016. The pathogenesis of diprosopus may be due to the incomplete division of the zygote at a considerably late stage of embryonic development (Noden and De Lahunta, 1985) and also involves duplication of the notochord (Wu et al., 2002).
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